
School Site Council
Meeting Agenda
November 6, 2023
3:45pm-4:45pm

PITT
zoom link

1. Call to Order - Meeting began at 3:47PM
SSC Members present

- PrincipalLindy McNutt
- Program SpecialistDevi Sok-Huynh

Rebecca Arbiso - Classified
Erik Negron - Parent

- TeacherJeannette O'Toole
Daisy Steakly - Parent and SSC VP
Jasel Contreras - Teacher
Lance Do - Parent and SSC President
Jordan Abushawish - Parent
Jen Kinkel - Parent
Rebecca Crawford - Teacher

2. Action Items

a. Review Minutes - Reviewed minutes from Sep 25, 2023
Motion to approve - Jordan Abushawish
Second - Erik Negron
Motion passed - Minutes approved

3. LCAP Presentation - Went over LCAP and advisory committee -
goes to all stakeholders. Window opened at Champions for Children
will continue until after Thanksgiving Break. Multiple members that
give input on LCAP. Explained that LCAP is the road map for the
school year and FSD. Went over each slide.

4. Data Review and SPSA Goals - Mrs. McNutt takes in all the input
given to her from various groups as well as taking into consideration
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the funding given to our school. Staffing is also a consideration, Mrs.
McNutt receives this information from the district and uses that as
guideline. Explained what is part of our budget and what is not out of
the site budget. What is District Supported and what is School
Supported. See Presentation for list of items for each.

Presented Goals for SPSA - (see Presentation for details)
Our significant sub groups are Economically Disadvantaged, Special
Education and Hispanic. Also showed what Rolling Hills’ increase in
points will be.

Questioned asked by Erik Negron - Can we get data from
previous years pre and post Covid to compare to this year? Asked why
the group affected by Covid a subgroup?

Questioned asked by Lance Do - Compared to other schools in
our district where are we? Mrs. McNutt said there are some schools
above us and some that are below us.

Question asked by - Is MCA date underRebecca Crawford
Rolling Hills’ date. Mrs. McNutt - No it is not.

Went over Ways to Address the various areas. (see presentation for
details)

Showed what the Budget Allocation $165 - Explained some of the
areas where we are allocating money to help improve achievement.

Mrs. Crawford and Mrs. Contreras - explained how having
materials presented by Mrs. Sok-Huynh in their classrooms has been
beneficial. Mrs. McNutt explained that this is why we have Mrs.
Sok-Huynh and we are putting money towards having her here.

Showed the Total Budget Expenditures - (See presentation for details)

Question asked by Mrs. Contreras - Instead of copying everything
could we go back to digital? Mrs. McNutt explained that we are trying
to send things through the Sunday message and other online platforms.

5. Approve SPSA Goals

Motion to approve SPSA Goals - Jen Kinkel
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Second - Rebecca Crawford
Motion Passed, Goals approved

6. Public Input -

Jeannette O’Toole asked if there are guidelines on what PTA and
Foundation can pay for or donate monies for.

Mrs. McNutt - Explained that Foundation has a little more
freedom on how they can use money. PTA is more restricted and has
more oversight. Foundations can roll over monies from one year to the
next. Also explained what budgets roll over and which do not. 116,
304 can be rolled over, 302 does not.

7. Adjournment - 4:53pm

8. Next Meetings:

a. January 29th @ 3:45pm - Will review school safety plan

b. April 1 @ 3:45pm
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